Further thoughts on Ecumenism/divisions in the Church? - posted by Elibeth, on: 2018/12/1 13:22
I am putting this out there because of the on going subject of Francis Chan,and the warning to the Church.
This tape by Art , came to mind...
Art Katz has a tape on this subject,..
# K-063
Francis Chan,Apostolicity or Ecumenism? Francis Chan
I don’t know if you may be able to find it in SI or not.
Since many here appreciate his thoughts on subjects, I thought you might like to look this up.
I plan to revisit his thoughts this evening.

elizabeth

Re: Farther thoughts on Ecumenism/divisions in the Church? - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2018/12/1 13:38
Sister
This message is missing on Art Katz’s official website: http://artkatzministries.org/audio-messages/numerical-listing/numerical-index-of-audio-teachings/

You could get in contact with them: http://artkatzministries.org/contact/ and see if they are missing the tape and perhaps send it to them to digitize and add.

Re: - posted by Elibeth, on: 2018/12/1 15:39
Thanks Greg,

For all the help,.. I will see what I can do.

Maybe also, I might contact Artâ€™s daughter, Christine to see if she possibly could help.

elizabeth